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Mouse developmentThe embedding of one gene in another as a nested gene pair is a unique phenomenon of gene clustering in
the metazoan genome. A gene-centric paralogous genomic sequence comparison strategy was used in this
study to align these paralogous nested pairs, Mab21l2-Lrba and Mab21l1-Nbea, to identify the associated
paralogous non-coding elements (pNEs) they shared. A majority of these pNEs in the Mab21l2-Lrba locus
display tissue-speciﬁc enhancer activities recapitulating the expression proﬁles of Mab21l2 and Mab21l1.
Since these enhancers are spread into the introns of Lrba, dissociation of the two genes will likely disrupt
the function of at least one of them. Phylogenetic analysis of this complex locus in different species suggests
that Mab21 was probably locked in the Lrba/Nbea intron in the ancestral metazoan species, in which the
cis-elements uncovered in this study may act as a selective force to prevent the dissociation of this gene
pair in vertebrates.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Mab21 homolog was ﬁrst identiﬁed in C. elegans as a cell-fate
determining gene in themale tail [1]. Hypomorphicmab-21mutations
result in an identity transformation of ray 6 to ray 4, leading to ray
fusion and ectopic ray formation [2]. Other phenotypes of mab-21
include uncoordinated movement and short body length, implying
roles formab-21 in hypodermis and nervous system development [2].
While dbl-1, a TGF-β family member in C. elegans, acts upstream of
mab-21 in ray patterning [3], the HOM-C/hox genes mab-5 and egl-5,
and the PAX6 orthologmab-18 have been shown to interact genetically
with mab-21 in ray speciﬁcation [4]. MAB-21 was recently shown to
interact physically with SIN-3, suggesting its role in chromatin
remodeling, probably via regulating histone deacetylase activity [5].
Two mab-21 homologs, Mab21l1 and Mab21l2, are present in all
vertebrate genomes examined, and they share over 90% amino acid
identity [6–8]. MAB21L2 was also documented to be a transcriptional
repressor physically interacting with SMAD1 to modulate BMP
signaling [9]. MAB21L2 itself is transcriptionally up-regulated by
myeloid ELF1-like factor (MEF/ELF4) and down-regulated by BMP2 in
osteoblasts, implying its function in suppressing osteogenic differ-
entiation [10]. Knocking-outMab21l1 gives rise to viable animals with
eye and preputial gland defects [11]. On the other hand, homozygousll rights reserved.Mab21l2 null mutants have embryonic lethal phenotypewith embryos
displaying defects in eye and ventral body wall development [12].
These results together with the consistent high expression level of
Mab2l12 suggest that Mab21l2may have a broader role than Mab21l1
in embryonic development. This paralogous gene pair is expressed in
largely overlapping domains such as retina, midbrain, spinal cord,
branchial arch and limb bud development [7,11,13,14]. We reason that
a set of cis-regulatory sequences of the ancient single Mab21 gene
might have been duplicated and are preserved in the paralogous
Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 loci.
LPS-responsive beige-like anchor (Lrba) was ﬁrst identiﬁed as one of
the lipopolysaccharide-inducible genes expressed in B-lymphocytes
and macrophages [15]. It codes for a protein of around 2850 a.a.
consisting of multiple domains, namely concanavalin A-like lectin/
glucanase, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), armadillo (ARM)
repeat, DUF1088, Pleckstrin homology (PH) domain-like, Beige/
BEACH and WD40 repeat (Ensembl Genome Browser). Upon LPS
lipopolysaccharide stimulation, a condition mimicking activated
immune response, Lrba-GFP fusion protein was translocated from
the cytosol to the trans-Golgi complex, lysosomes, endoplasmic
reticula, plasma membrane, and endocytic vesicles [15]. It has been
suggested that Lrba plays a role in mobilizing vesicles to facilitate
polarized secretion or deposition of immune effector molecules [15].
Nbea, a paralog of Lrba sharing 63% a.a. identity, encodes a protein
of 2904 a.a. Nbea was identiﬁed as a synaptic plasma membrane
enriched protein in chicken [16]. Similar to Lrba, Nbea is apparently
translocated from the cytosol to the trans-Golgi-near membrane in a
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trafﬁckingwithin the neuronal body and the dendrites [16]. Because of
its brain-speciﬁc expression pattern and its high binding afﬁnity for
protein kinase A implicated in regulating membrane trafﬁc, NBEA has
been proposed to be a novel neuron-speciﬁc A-kinase anchor protein
[16]. Indeed, association of the LRBA/NBEA homolog, SEL-2, with the
intracellular trafﬁcking of LIN-12/NOTCH has been reported. The
subcellular localization of these target molecules is essential for cell-
fate determination in C. elegans vulval precursor cells [17].
Although eukaryotes have gone through intensive chromosomal
rearrangement during evolution, genes and gene cluster are not
reorganized by random shufﬂing. In addition to genes organized in
operons, genes in the same pathway [18], housekeeping genes [19]
and co-expressed genes [20] tend to cluster in groups and form
chromatin domains. This phenomenon suggests that some evolu-
tionary constraints are in place facilitating their association or
preventing their dissociation. However, the origin and nature of
such evolutionary constraints remain largely unknown.
We present in this study phylogenetic evidence that the ancestral
Mab21was embedded within an intron of Lrba/Nbea in the metazoan
lineage long before its divergence in the animal kingdom. This
entrenchment of Mab21 in Lrba/Nbea might have led to the
establishment of this nested pair, as has also been observed in other
gene pairs [21] where no mechanistic explanation is available.
Through experimental analysis of this evolutionary conserved
Mab21s and Lrba/Nbea cluster, we have identiﬁed non-coding
sequences with functional activities, which possibly offer a general
principle explaining this common gene association feature in the
architecture of modern genomes.
Results
Paralogous conserved non-coding elements are spread in the introns of
Lrba/Nbea and cluster around Mab21
This study was initiated to identify from the Mab21l2 locus cis-
regulatory elements that confer gene activity in tissues co-expressing
Mab21l1 and Mab21l2. Because these well-deﬁned Mab21 paralogs
are present in all vertebrates investigated [6,7,8,13,14,22], a duplica-
tion event at the Mab21 locus should have occurred before the
teleost–tetrapod divergence about 420 MYA [23]. The cis-regulatory
elements associated with the ancient Mab21 should have been
duplicated simultaneously. If a paralogous pair of cis-regulatory
elements was selected for by an evolutionary constraint, sequences
with high similarity should have been retained. These sequences are
expected to confer the same speciﬁc expression pattern of the Mab21
in modern species. Surrounding non-functional sequences, mean-
while, would degenerate over time. Different vertebrate species might
inherit different subsets of the ancient regulatory sequences as
independent events within their own lineages.
The 1 Mb genomic sequences containing mouse Mab21l1 and
Mab21l2 (Figs. 1A and B) were pairwise-aligned in search of such
ancient cis-regulatory elements. A single exon of Mab21l2 and the
majority of the exons of Lrba and Dclk2 could be aligned with
similarity from 64% to 81% with the paralogous genomic sequences
containing Mab21l1, Nbea and Dclk1 (Figs. 1A and B and Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1). Apart from the coding region, a cluster of ﬁve conserved
non-coding sequences in proximity to the Mab21 genes within a
154 kb region was identiﬁed (Figs. 1B and C). We term these ﬁve
sequences paralogous non-coding elements (pNEs) instead of other
similar terms (such as dCNE used previously [24]) which imply a
cross-species conservation which is not necessarily applied to pNEs
intrinsically. The pNEs have size ranges of 115 bp to 213 bp, share
62% to 70% identity with their respective paralogous counterparts
(Fig. 1D), and are labeled Ma to Me. The ﬂanking sequences, however,
share similarity below the preset threshold.Subsequent analysis of other genomes showed that orthologous
sequences corresponding to these ﬁve murine pNEs could be
identiﬁed in zebraﬁsh, chicken and human (Fig. 1D) located in the
respective Mab21l2 genomic regions (data not shown). In zebraﬁsh,
orthologous sequences were also found; however, there was no
orthologousMb sequence inMab21l2 (Fig.1D) and no orthologous Mb
and Mc elements in Mab21l1 (Supplementary Table 1). Such results
suggest that species-speciﬁc regulation of Mab21 derivatives may
exist.
Although the pNEs are located far fromMab21l2, they are obviously
closer to the transcription start site (TSS) of Mab21l2 than to those of
Lrba and Dclk2 (Figs. 1B and D). For example, the most distant 3′
element of Mab21l2, Me, resides 99.1 kb from the Mab21l2 TSS,
224.4 kb from the Lrba TSS, and 471.7 kb away from Dlk2 TSS. The
most upstream element, Ma, is located 54 kb from the Mab21l2 TSS,
377.8 kb from the Lrba TSS and 318.2 kb from the Dclk2 TSS. The close
proximity of the pNEs to theMab21l2 TSS suggests that they are likely
to be responsible for regulatory control of Mab21l2.
Mab21l2 and the pNE clusters were spread into the introns of Lrba.
TheMab21l2 3′ pNEs, Me and Md elements, reside at the ends of Lrba
intron 41 of 86.5 kb. The Mab21l2 5′ pNEs Ma, Mb, Mc elements and
theMab21l2 single exon itself reside in a single intron of Lrba (no. 44.
63.2 kb in size).Mab21l2 is located 3.9 kb 3′ from exon 44. The exon 45
of Lrba and the 5′ Ma and Mb elements are 5.6 kb apart. Md is just
408 bp 5′ to exon 42 and Me is 3.6 kb 3′ to exon 41. Except for the Mc
element, all of the pNEs and Mab21l2 itself tend to reside close to
exon–intron junctions in the Lrba sequence.
pNEs exhibit tissue-speciﬁc enhancer activity
cis-Regulatory sequences can function as transcription enhancers,
transcription repressing elements, insulators or as elements for
subcompartmental anchorage in the nucleus [25–27]. Reporter
analysis using transgenicmouse embryos was employed to investigate
the potential biological activity of these pNEs. DNA fragments
containing individual pNEs and their ﬂanking sequences were cloned
upstream from a lacZ reporter gene with a human β-globin basal
promoter (Fig. 2A). These constructs were subjected to mouse
transgenesis using a pro-nuclear microinjection technique. For
transient analysis, transgenic embryos were harvested 11 days
(E11.5) after zygote microinjection and were stained with X-gal for
(-galactosidase activity detection. For mouse line establishment, the
embryos were allowed to develop to term. The decedent embryos of
the founders were harvested and analyzed the sameway as that in the
transient analysis.
Four of the ﬁve pNEs showed consistent tissue-speciﬁc enhancer
activity (Fig. 2B). The Ma element (54.2 kb 5′ of the Mab21l2 TSS)
directed reporter gene expression in the midbrain in all six of the
independent transgenic embryos in transient analysis (Figs. 2C to F).
While strong lacZ expression could be found at both the dorsal and
ventral side of the posterior midbrain, anterior midbrain expression
was relatively weak. In a region close to the fore–midbrain boundary,
no lacZ expressionwas detected. The adjacentMb element (52 kb 5′ of
the Mab21l2 TSS) was active in a lateral region of the developing
cervical neural tube in all three independent transgenic embryos in
transient analysis (Figs. 2G to J). Positive X-gal staining in Mb-lacZ
transgenic embryos appeared as two parallel stripes running rostro-
caudally for around 8 somites along the neural tube. Each lateral stripe
begins at the anterior end with domain widening ﬁrst and tailing off
towards the posterior. All embryos (n=4) carrying the Mc-lacZ
transgene did not show any β-galactosidase activity. The Md element
is separated by three Lrba exons from theMab21l2 and is 16.6 kb 5′ to
the Mab21l2 TSS. This element drove the lacZ expression in the
branchial arches, otic vesicles, somites and the peripheral region of the
developing eyes in all three independent transgenic animals obtained
from transient analysis and in progenies of an established transgenic
Fig. 1. Pairwise alignment of the genomic regions ﬂankingMab21l1-Nbea andMab21l2-Lrba. The 1 Mb regions used to perform pairwise alignment, each of which centers atMab21l1
(A) orMab21l2 (B), respectively. RefSeq Gene annotation is illustrated. Arrows on each gene indicate the transcription direction. The positions of the genomic regions on the mouse
genome are shown at the top of each panel. (C) The alignment results obtained from zPicture. A sequence containing Mab21l2-Lrba was used as a reference. The positions of these
elements are drawn to scale. Red asterisks in (B)mark the positions of all pNEswithin the genomic region illustrated. Except the single pNEwithin Dclk that was not further analyzed,
the cluster of pNEs, Ma to Me embedded within Lrba locus, is marked in red in (C). Coding regions (blue), untranslated regions (yellow), pNEs (red or grey) and repeats (green) are
shown in the zPicture output format. The maximum and the minimum cutoff of the identity value were 100% and 1%, respectively. The full alignment is shown in Supplementary
Fig. 1. (D) A summary of the pNEs. Sequence conservation of the pNEs with the respectiveMab21l1-Nbea paralogs and orthologs in zebraﬁsh, chicken and humanwas compiled using
the Mab21l2-Lrba mouse locus as the reference. Distances of pNEs from genes refer to the distance between the pNE and the TSS of each gene.
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the developing spinal cord in both independent transgenic embryos in
transient analysis and in progenies of two established transgenic lines
(Figs. 2O to S). lacZ-positive cells were noted on the ventrolateral side
from the hindbrain all the way to the caudal neural tube.
Although the functional importance of these pNEs has not been
evaluated by mutational analysis in vivo, the tissues expressing the
pNE-driven reporter genes match perfectly with those domains with
endogenous Mab21l2 and Mab21l1 expression [7,11,13,14]. Hence, it is
very likely that the conserved pNEs represent key cis-regulatory
sequences of Mab21l2. Their tissue-speciﬁc enhancer activity and the
sequence conservation in both Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 suggest that
they are likely derived from a common ancestral locus before the
teleost–tetrapod split and before the corresponding gene duplication
occurred. If so, these results imply that the single ancestral Mab21gene might also have been expressed in the stem vertebrate in tissues
analogous to the midbrain, spinal cord, branchial arches, somites and
otic vesicles (i.e., parts of the central nervous system, branchial bars,
myomeres and sensory organs of the ancestral vertebrates [28]).
Detailed characterization of Md element activity
The activity of the Md element during ontogenic development was
further elucidated by establishing a transgenic mouse line harboring
theMd-LacZ transgene. TheMd element is active in the branchial arch,
a tissue well recognized as a unique invention in chordate evolution
leading to the formation of jaws in gnathostomata [29]. A single pair of
branchial arches is ﬁrst prominently visible in mice at E8.5 as a
consequence of extensive invasion of neural crest cells to the
lateroventral sides of the cranial region under the epithelium [30].
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expression (data not shown), X-gal staining ﬁrst appeared in
branchial arches at E8.5 (Fig. 3A). Apart from the branchial arches,no other tissue of the embryo showed lacZ expression at this
developmental stage. Within the branchial arches, the lacZ expressing
cells were only observed in the mesenchymal core and not in the
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neural crest origin. Since no X-gal stained cells are present in the three
main paths of neural crest cell migration [31], the Md element seems
not to be active until the neural crest cells reach the branchial arches.
In E9.5 embryos, the transgene expression domain had expanded to
the newly formed second branchial arches (Fig. 3C). Again, the
epithelium remained silent of reporter gene activity (Fig. 3D). X-gal
positive cells in the early somites, otic vesicles and the periphery of
the optic cup started to appear at E10.5 (Fig. 3E). The pattern of lacZ
expression at E11.5 was identical to that reported in embryos in the
transient transgenic analysis. At E12.5, lacZ gene signal was sustained
in the same expressing tissues, while themorphology of the structures
continued to evolve (Fig. 3F). The reporter gene expression at the
periphery of the eye broadened to regions ventrolateral to the
forebrain and the midbrain. An additional superﬁcial stripe of X-gal
staining was observed between the putative frontal and parietal
portions of the developing skull. At the axial level of the otic vesicles
and the developing jaw, a lacZ signal was prominently detected from
the roof of the fourth ventricle. This reporter expression pattern
stayed on until E14.5, the latest time point evaluated in this study
(Fig. 3G).
Expression patterns of the Nbea, Lrba, Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 genes
To test the possibility that Lrba, the gene embedding Mab21l2,
would also be under the control of the same enhancer elements in the
pNEs, their expression proﬁles were evaluated. RNA-ISH was
performed to detect the transcripts of Lrba and Dclk2 in mouse
embryos and results were contrasted with those ofMab21l2,Mab21l1,
Nbea and Dclk1. Among these six genes, only the Mab21 genes could
be detected at E9.5 (data not shown). By E10.5, transcripts of the
Mab21l1, Mab21l2 and Lrba (Supplementary Fig. 2) were noted, but
none of the other genes was detected. Strong expression of Mab21l2
was observed in the eye, midbrain, branchial arches, otic vesicles and
ventral body wall, whereas the expression pattern of Mab21l1 was
similar but at a much lower level. The expression of Lrba could be
detected at this stage (E10.5) in the branchial arches and otic vesicles,
concurrent with the presence of Mab21l2 expression.
Expression of all six genes was observed at E11.5 by RNA-ISH with
the respective optimal duration of color development to visualize the
expression signal (Figs. 4A to R). Mab21l2, Mab21l1 and their
respective host genes, Lrba and Nbea, showed strikingly similar
expression patterns (e.g. in the eyes, midbrain, branchial arches, otic
vesicles, limb buds, somites and neural tube). However, minor but
distinct differences in expression could be observed. For example, only
Mab21l2 but not the others, was expressed in the mid gut. In addition,
Lrbawas always expressed at a higher level in the otic vesicles than in
the developing spinal cord; whereas, Mab21l2 and Nbea were
expressed equally in these two structures. Dclk1 and Dclk2 were
expressed in patterns similar to each other, but with less resemblance
to that of Mab21 genes. The high similarity of the expression patterns
of the nested genes, Mab21l1 and Mab21l2, and their respective host
gene, Lrba and Nbea, suggests the possibility that the genes in these
nested structures may be under the regulation of common control
elements, while the partially overlapping expression patterns of the
nested gene pairs with that of the neighboring Dclk gene may implyFig. 2. In vivo detection of enhancer activity of pNEs in E11.5 mouse embryos. (A) Schemat
cloned upstream of the human β-globin basal promoter (Pβg), the lacZ reporter gene (lacZ
assembled in the authentic orientation in reference to the Mab21l2 gene. (B) DNA fragmen
Mab21l2 expression detected by reporter transgenes is shown in the columns midbrain (
vesicle (ov) and limb bud (lb). Detection of reporter activity in a speciﬁed tissue/organwas d
X-gal staining of mouse embryos with transgenic reporter driven by Ma (C–F), Mb (G–J), M
each reporter construct. (J) is a dorsal view of (G) and (O) is the lateral viewof (P). The dashed
boundary respectively. Arrowheads in (G) point to the rostral and caudal ends of the lacZ exp
mhb, mid-hindbrain boundary; mx, maxillary arch; md, mandibular arch; ov, otic vesicle; sthat Dclk also shares the cis-regulatory cassette of the nested gene
pairs.
When using the same amount of RNA probe of similar length and
using the same color development time in all of the ISH experiments,
the reproducible contrast of expression level among these genes
suggests that Mab21 genes were expressed more strongly than their
host genes and the neighbors (Figs. 4S to X). This stronger expression
of Mab21l2 under the inﬂuence of these enhancer elements can be
explained by their authentic biological role in regulating Mab21l2
expression. The close proximity of the enhancers to the gene proper
could account for a stronger impact of the regulatory sequence on the
transcriptional initiation.
In fact, the biological functions of Mab21s and Lrba/Nbea reported
so far are not apparently associated [11,12,15,16,32,33]. Co-regulation
of these gene pairs may not be necessary. In addition, study on
expression of MAB21L2 and LRBA in human adult tissues indicated an
absence of expression correlation among this nested pair [21]. Similar
ﬁndings were observed from other nested gene pairs [34] where
absence of correlation of gene expression was found between the
nested genes and the corresponding host genes in both human and D.
melanogaster. Therefore, selective advantage of being co-regulated
may not be sufﬁcient nor required to explain the similar expression
pattern of the gene pairs.
The phylogenetic relationship between Mab21s and Nbea/Lrba
The dispersal of the Mab21-associated enhancers in the introns of
Lrba, however, suggests that this topological relationship could result
in locking the two genes in synteny. Dissociation of the two would
likely generate loss of activity of one of the two genes at a particular
developmental stage, resulting in unﬁt individuals being selected
against in a population. To validate this hypothesis, one must generate
at least mutants with separate genetic modiﬁcations in each of these
genes. The ﬁrst modiﬁcation is the deletion of Mab21l2 from the Lrba
intron, with different lengths of ﬂanking regions and with different
numbers of the Mab21l2 associated enhancers. The second modiﬁca-
tion is the insertion of this deleted Mab21l2 fragment into another
locus. We expected that such a homozygous mutant with the
translocation of the minimal Mab21l2 region will have a loss-of-
function due to the loss of the endogenous enhancer activities.
Whereas the homozygous mutant with the translocation of Mab21l2,
togetherwith themajority of its enhancers and the associated exons of
Lrba, will lose the function of Lrba due to the truncation of the
encoded protein. Indeed, the effect of the loss ofMab21l1 andMab21l2
function has been revealed by Yamada et al. [11,12]. The removal of
less than two kilobases of Mab21 coding regions led to severe
developmental defects and embryonic lethality. Conversely, attenu-
ated activity of the human NBEA, which spans the common fragile site
FRA13A, is implicated in neuropsychiatric disorder [33,35].
To further provide evidence that it is actually the case, we
performed a phylogenetic analysis to trace the history of the linkage
ofMab21swith Lrba/Nbea during evolution. We did not presume that
the enhancers acting at the Mab21 loci would be conserved in other
organisms, especially in invertebrates with no similar anatomical
structures (e.g., craniofacial tissues). Nevertheless, we notice in C.
elegans that mab-21 is also nested in sel-2, the Lrba/Nbea homolog inic representation of the reporter transgene with test DNA fragments containing a pNE
) and the SV40 poly A signal sequence (pASV40). The pNEs and the marker gene were
ts carrying the pNEs studied are tabulated with their positions and length indicated.
mb), developing spinal cord (sp), retina (ret), branchial arch (ba), somite (so), otic
enoted as “+”, whereas a “−” indicates the absence of expression in that tissue at E11.5.
d (K–N) and Me (O–S). Three to four independent transgenic embryos were shown for
line and arrowhead in (C) indicate the fore–midbrain boundary and themid–hindbrain
ressing domain in the lateral neural tube. Abbreviations: fmb, fore-midbrain boundary;
o, somites.
Fig. 3.Ontogenic study of anMd-LacZmouse line from E8.5 to E14.5. Expression of lacZwas conﬁned in the ﬁrst branchial arches at E8.5 (A for a side view and B for a frontal view) and
at E9.5 (C for a side view and D for a coronal section at the ﬁrst branchial arch). The epithelial layers of the branchial arches did not express lacZ (arrowheads in B and D). Panels E–G
illustrated the expression of lacZ at E10.5, E12.5 and E14.5 respectively. An E11.5 transgenic embryo from this transgenic line is shown in Fig. 2L. Abbreviation: ba1, ﬁrst branchial arch;
ba2, second branchial arch; ov, otic vesicle; mx, maxillary arch; md, mandibular arch; IV, the forth ventricle of the hindbrain; MX, maxillary; MD, mandible; vc, vertebral column; pn,
pina.
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fragments containing mab-21, rescue activity was low until an
extended genomic fragment spanning the adjacent intron of sel-2 3′
to mab-21 was used [36]. The result suggests that distal enhancers
residing in introns of the sel-2 host gene are at work even in
invertebrate species.
To evaluate this nested gene structure across various species, 16
metazoan species and 3 non-metazoan species in close metazoan
sister groups were analyzed. Orthologs of Mab21s and Lrba/Nbea
were identiﬁed and their corresponding positions and relationships
were compared. Irrespective to being metazoan or non-metazoan, all
19 species have at least one Lrba/Nbea homologous sequence. This
gene is apparently a deﬁning component of eukaryotic genomes since
it is absent in prokaryotes. On the other hand, no Mab21 ortholog
could be found in any of the non-metazoans (i.e., the social amoeba,
the budding yeast or the colonizing chanoﬂagellate; Fig. 5). One
interpretation of this ﬁnding is that Mab21 was present in the
ancestral eukaryote, but was lost in the non-metazoan branches; but,
more likely, Mab21 was an invention in the ancestral metazoan
lineage and it persisted in all metazoan genomes during the
subsequent speciation process.
We tried to match the relative genomic positions of Mab21 and
Lrba/Nbea orthologs in eachmetazoan genome. AllMab21s examined,
except in a branch of the insect lineage, were found to reside in the
same conserved intron of Lrba/Nbea (Supplementary Fig. 3).
Speciﬁcally, Mab21s are ﬂanked by exons of Lrba/Nbea region
encoding a PH-like domain. Hence, Mab21 was probably introduced
into this particular intron position of Lrba/Nbea right at the beginning
when it originated. In the insect genomes, two contiguous Mab21
genes are present in a head-to-tail arrangement. The Mab21 pair in
the honeybee Apis melliferawas found residing in the same conserved
intron of Lrba/Nbea as in other non-insectmetazoan species; whereas,those in the fruit ﬂy Drosophila melanogaster and the mosquito Aedes
aegypti reside far from the Lrba/Nbea genes on the same chromo-
somes. Phylogenetic data suggests that the honeybee branched out
earlier, before the split of the fruit ﬂies from the mosquitoes in the
order Insecta [23]. This unique feature indicates that Mab21 duplica-
tion likely occurred in the common ancestor of insects within Lrba/
Nbea and the duplicated Mab21 genes dissociated from Lrba/Nbea in
the fruit ﬂy-mosquito lineage after the honeybee branched off. The
event in this Drosophila/Aedes lineage therefore represents the only
incidence in which Mab21 was able to dissociate from the host Lrba/
Nbea locus in the entire metazoan history.
All 10 invertebrates under investigation carry one Mab21-Lrba/
Nbea tenant-host pair, but two copies of the pair could be identiﬁed
in all six vertebrates. Hence, the locus duplication event, probably as a
consequence of whole genome duplications (WGD), occurred in a
common ancestral vertebrate [37]. The vertebrate Mab21s were
classiﬁed as Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 based on a few paralog-speciﬁc
diagnostic amino acid residues in their amino acid sequence with
reference to the human MAB21L1 and MAB21L2 respectively [6–8]. As
such, this distinctive feature implies that the respective characteristics
of Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 were established after Mab21 duplication
and before vertebrate speciation occurred.
To evaluate the wide-spread occurrence of this nested gene
organization, a genome-wide search for other tenant-host gene
pairs in mice was conducted. Within 1196 genes, 1577 nested genes
(corresponding to 5.6% of all mouse genes) were found. While two-
thirds of these gene pairs involved nested gene coding for non-coding
sequences, 521 were protein-coding. This high percentage of genes
found in a nested gene structure suggests that the pairing of Mab21
with Lrba/Nbea is not a unique example ﬁxed in the genome during
animal evolution. The wide-spread occurrence of such a phenomenon
implies that a subset of these nested gene pairs may be physically
Fig. 4. Expression of genes in the Mab21l2-Lrba-Dclk2 and Mab21l1-Nbea-Dclk1 clusters detected by ISH in E11.5 embryos. Probe lengths (∼500 bp) were similar for the expression
detection ofMab21l2 (A, G, M and S), Lrba (B, H, N and T), Dclk2 (C, J, P and V),Mab21l1 (D, J, P and V), Nbea (E, K, Q and W) and Dclk1 (F, L, R and X). Colorimetric development for
hybridization probe detections for each corresponding genewas performed equally for 1 h for comparative purpose on embryos in (S–X); whereas, those in (A–R)were developed for
different periods of time (varying from 30 min for Mab21l2 to 6 h for Dclk1) to obtain optimal results for each gene expression visualization. No signal was detected in embryos
hybridized with sense probes (Supplementary Fig. 2). Abbreviations: fmb, fore-midbrain boundary; mhb, mid-hindbrain boundary; mx, maxillary arch; md, mandibular arch; ov, otic
vesicle; so, somites; fb, forebrain; ﬂ, forelimb bud; hl, hindlimb bud; sc, spinal cord.
183W.H. Tsang et al. / Genomics 94 (2009) 177–187locked together by regulatory sequences in a manner similar to that of
Mab21 and Lrba/Nbea, and that these sequences have acted as
selection constraints to prevent the separation of those two gene pairs
over millions of years.
Discussion
cis-Regulatory regions lock Mab21 within Lrba/Nbea in a tenant-host
relationship
Although increasing evidence shows that genes are not randomly
distributed in the genomes [18–20], the evolutionary constraints
maintaining genes in particular positions are largely unknown. Kikuta
et al. have proposed that genes residing in a genomic regulatory blockcould be interlocked and be blocked from separating during
evolution. The expression pattern of a target gene could be
recapitulated by reporter genes randomly inserted close to or within
an adjacent functionally unrelated “bystander gene” in zebraﬁsh [38].
It was therefore suggested that long range enhancers of a target gene
could pose a constraint to prevent the separation of the enhancer-
associated gene cluster into individual genes. Although speciﬁc
functional enhancers were not identiﬁed in that study, distinctly
recognizable conserved non-coding elements (HCNEs) can be
associated with the target genes in duplicated segments while the
redundant paralogous neighboring genes had degenerated [38]. This
notion was further supported by the association between speciﬁc
HCNE distributions and genes in conserved micro-syntenic segments
in insects [39].
Fig. 5. Phylogenetic analysis of the physical association ofMab21 and Lrba/Nbea homologs. The left panel shows a phylogenetic tree of the eukaryotic species studied (adapted from
Canestro et al. [49]). The numbers at the branch junctions represent the estimated minimum fossil-based dates of divergence in MYA [23,50]. R1, R2 and R3 denote whole genome
duplication events [37]. The symbols in the right panel illustrate the relative position ofMab21 (green dot) and Lrba/Nbea (grey rod) homologs. The hosting ofmab21 in Lrba/Lbea is
represented by overlapping dots and rods. Two adjacentmab21 paralogs were identiﬁed in all three insect genomes. Themab21 pairs in the fruit ﬂy and mosquito are well separated
from the Lrba/Nbea homologs on the same chromosome. Orthologs of Mab21l1 (red dots) and Mab21l2 (blue dots) are present in vertebrates. The two teleost genomes contain at
least 3 Lrba/Nbea homologs each.
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theMab21l2-Lrba locus. We propose that these enhancers are the key
elements interlockingMab21l2with Lrba. The clustering of enhancers
around Mab21 and their distribution in the introns of the Lrba gene
restrict the relocation ofMab21l2within the genome.We can envision
that, if Mab21l2 was separated from Lrba by gene translocation, a
ﬂanking region in proximity to Mab21l2 would also be removed from
the Lrba locus. If the ﬂanking region were small and included only the
Mab21l2 open reading frame, the translocated Mab21l2 would not be
expressed at its new residence due to the loss of these enhancers,
provided that the pNEs are essential for proper Mab21l2 expression.
On the other hand, if the translocated region was large enough to
include the enhancers required for full expression of Mab21l2 at the
new position, exons of Lrba would also be removed during the
translocation process due to the topological relationship of the
enhancers and the Lrba exons (Fig. 6). In both cases, the effect could
be detrimental, since both MAB21 and LRBA/NBEA are essential for
normal animal development and survival [11,12,33,35,36]. This notion
is strongly supported by our analysis conﬁrming that Mab21 and Lrba
had established a tight nested gene structure in all the vertebrates
examined. The interlocking arrangement of the Lrba exons with
various functional enhancers thus offers a convincing and probable
mechanism that shapes and maintains the gene cluster organization
during vertebrate evolution.
Nevertheless, nested genes would not be absolutely restricted from
dissociating from each other. When a nested gene pair went through
genomic duplication in its entirety, the two genes each with an extra
copy could have dissociated free of any evolutionary constraints as
long as the unique genetic function is retained by its counterparts inthe duplicated locus. That means, separation of the gene pair would
occur when the genetic function is redundantly provided. One may
envision that the Mab21l2-Lrba and Mab21l1-Nbea might have just
entered this path when vertebrates and ascidians split. Only when the
duplicated loci underwent subfunctionalization and/or neofunctio-
nalization, new constraints would be introduced to prevent the newly
formed gene pair from further dissociating or either member in the
gene pair from degenerating.
Paralogous sequence alignment uncovers ancient regulatory sequences
In contrast to the widely used orthologous genomic sequence
alignment approach, the paralogous alignment method illustrated in
this study facilitates mining cis-regulatory elements with a more
ancient origin. Alignment of sequences around orthologous genes
uncovers cis-regulatory sequences conserved among different species
[40–42]. Coupling such ﬁndings with the evolutionary divergence
of the species reveals conserved sequences which existed at least
in their last common ancestor (red and blue ovals revealed by
comparing the orthologous gene pair Ai and Bi in Fig. 7). The
paralogous alignment strategy, however, may help identify function-
ally constrained sequences which existed before gene duplication
(e.g., green oval revealed by comparing Ai and Aii; blue oval revealed
by comparing the paralogous gene pair Bi and Bii in Fig. 7). If the
duplication occurred before speciation, e.g., the whole genome
duplication R1 and R2 that preceded vertebrate expansion (Fig. 5),
the evolutionarily constrained sequences could be dated back even to
a time prior to the duplication event. Since Mab21 genes exist as two
distinct orthologous groups, Mab21l1 and Mab21l2, among all the
Fig. 6. Model of chromosomal alteration during hypothetical separation of Mab21l2 from Lrba. (A) Intact Mab21l2-Lrba pair with cluster of cis-regulatory elements (asterisks)
scattering in introns of Lrba. (B) A scenario in which the essential cis-regulatory elements were translocated in synteny withMab21l2 coding region. Loss of Lrba exon from the Lrba
locus will result. (C) A scenario in which the minimal Mab21l2 genomic region, i.e., the ORF and the UTRs only, is separated from the Lrba locus. Although the Lrba remains intact,
Mab21l2 will lose its original transcriptional regulation in the new locus.
185W.H. Tsang et al. / Genomics 94 (2009) 177–187vertebrate genomes [6,7,8,13,14,22], an ancestral single Mab21 should
have been duplicated before vertebrate divergence took place. Any
cis-regulatory sequence associated with the ancient Mab21 gene
should have been duplicated at the same time. The enhancers
identiﬁed here through Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 comparison should
therefore have been present not only in the last common ancestor of
all vertebrates, but long before. The same strategy could also be
applied to other paralogous gene pairs/groups, especially to those
derived from whole genome duplication at the time of R1 or R2
[37,43] to uncover ancestral cis-regulatory sequences.
Alternative alignment strategies can deﬁne a more comprehensive set of
evolutionarily constrained sequences
A similar exercise of regulatory element identiﬁcation has been
reported previously by McEwen et al. [24], who ﬁrst short-listed a set
of human–fugu conserved non-coding elements from the whole
genomes and then clustered them by sequence similarity into families
of duplicated elements. The duplicated non-coding sequences were
shown to have transcriptional enhancer activities in zebraﬁsh.
However, functional sequences in the stem vertebrate adopted by
human but not adopted by fugu would have been missed in thatFig. 7. Dynamic changes of cis-regulatory element combination after gene duplication. The pe
ancestor is included. cis-Regulatory elements and coding regions are symbolized by ovals
highlighted bymodiﬁcations of the rectangles (asterisk for the last common ancestor). cis-Reanalysis because such sequences are not conserved between human
and fugu. They would be excluded at the beginning of the data-mining
step. In contrast, the locus-centric strategy applied in this study does
not involve interspecies sequence comparison. When a paralogous
gene pair is present in the genome of interest, sequences not
conserved between species can be uncovered. Taking the Mab21l1
andMab21l2 paralogs as an example, zebraﬁshmab21l1 does not have
the Mc element, and neither zebraﬁsh mab21l1 nor mab21l2 has the
Mb element (Fig. 1D and Supplementary Table 1). If orthologous
sequence alignment was performed on mouse Mab21l2 and zebraﬁsh
mab21l2, the Mb element would not be uncovered. Similarly,
alignment of mouse Mab21l1 with zebraﬁsh mab21l1 would miss
the Mb and Mc elements. Yet, paralogous analysis in mouse now
identiﬁes both. Indeed, a similar paralogous analysis of zebraﬁsh
mab21l1 and mab21l2 identiﬁes dozens of pNEs in a 1 Mb genomic
region of these genes. These pNEs are not conserved in corresponding
genome segments in human, mouse or chicken (Supplementary
Fig. 4). So while the genome-wide search by McEwen et al. [24]
isolated a subset of ancient and functionally constrained elements
conserved between two species, the locus-centric paralogous
sequence alignment strategy applied in this study allows the isolation
of an alternate yet not necessarily overlapping set of regulatoryriod from the earliest common ancestor to current species A and B via the last common
and rectangles, respectively. Specialization of duplicated genes in the coding region is
gulatory elements ﬁxed at different evolutionary periods are denoted by different colors.
186 W.H. Tsang et al. / Genomics 94 (2009) 177–187elements from any single genome. These elements, though not
conserved among orthologous genes in different species, do carry
important regulatory functions of biological relevance.
In summary, while no simple alignment strategy can reveal the full
collection of regulatory sequences, complementary use of orthologous
and paralogous alignment should be adopted for cis-regulatory
element identiﬁcation to capture a more comprehensive set of cis-
regulatory sequences of a speciﬁc gene. This strategy taking advantage
of the whole genome duplication event which occurred in higher
metazoan species will enhance our ability to identify key cis-
regulatory sequences in genomes of related species. The resulted
informationwill help elucidate the dynamic changes in gene structure
and their regulation during evolution.
Materials and methods
Comparative sequence analysis
DNA sequences and gene annotations of one megabase covering
the Lrba-Mab21l2-Dclk2 and Nbea-Mab21l1-Dclk1 syntenic regions
were retrieved from the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC)
Genome Browser Database [44] and analyzed for paralogous align-
ment in the Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 regions. The sequences were
aligned using zPicture alignment software [45]. The alignment was
adjusted to visualize a 100 bp sliding window. The human genome
data were from the March 2006 assembly (NCBI Build 36.1,
International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium) whereas
that of the mouse was from assembly mm8 Build 36 (NCBI and the
Mouse Genome Sequencing Consortium).
Determination of nested gene clusters in the mouse genome
A nested gene pair relationship is deﬁned as the entire sequence of
a gene falling into a single intron of another gene. Gene information
including gene ID, gene start, gene end, exon ID, exon start and end,
biotype and gene orientation was downloaded from the Ensembl
BIOMART database to a Microsoft EXCEL spreadsheet. The genes were
sorted according to the exon start and the gene start. The gene
positions of each consecutive gene pair were compared, and gene
pairs with one gene falling within another gene were short-listed as
nested genes or host gene candidates. The positions of the tenant gene
candidates were compared with the exon positions of the host
candidates to isolate the pairs. Each individual chromosome was
analyzed to avoid overlapping annotation of gene positions and to stay
within the maximum data handling capacity of the program. The
nested gene pairs from each chromosome were pooled for further
analysis on the distribution of genes, gene lengths, exon numbers and
biotypes.
Phylogenetic analysis
For orthology searches, the peptide sequences ofMAB21L2 (peptide
ID: ENSP00000324701) and LRBA (peptide ID: ENSP00000349629)
were retrieved and were used as templates to search against tblastp
and tblastn in various genome databases. The blast searches in
Monosiga brevicollis v1.0, Lottia gigantea v1.0, Branchiostoma ﬂoridae
v1.0, Nematostella vectensis v1.0 and Trichoplax adhaerens v1.0 were
performed using data from the US Department of Energy's Joint
Genome Institute. The Dictyostelium discoideum genome was from
dictybase [46]. The searches of Homo sapiens build 36, Mus musculus
assembly build 37, Gallus gallus WASHUC2, Danio rerio Zv7, Takifugu
rubripes v4.0, Xenopus tropicalis v4.1, Ciona intestinalis v2.0,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae SGD1.01, Drosophila melanogaster BDGP
5.4, Aedes aegypti AaegL1 and Caenorhabditis elegans WS180 were
performed using Ensembl. Strongylocentrotus purpuratus build 2.1
and Apis mellifera Amel4.0 were searched using data from the USNational Center for Biotechnology Information. The genomic location
of MAB21L2 and LRBA orthologs were recorded and their physical
associations were curated manually.
The introns of LRBA orthologs whereMAB21 orthologs reside were
identiﬁed by tblastn-searching the genomeswith the peptide sequence
of the LRBA PH-like domain encoded by exon 41 (ensemble ID:
ENSE00001250060) and exon 42 (ensemble ID: ENSE00001081814).
The conservation of MAB21 locations in the LRBA orthologous locus
was conﬁrmed by matching the ﬂanking sequences in the MAB21
orthologs with the PH-like domain coding sequences of the LRBA
orthologs, and by manual comparison of the intron/exon junctions on
the corresponding peptide sequences.
Transgene construction and mouse transgenesis
The DNA fragments containing the paralogous non-coding
elements (pNEs) were PCR ampliﬁed with the high ﬁdelity Phusion
DNA polymerase (Finnzymes) for 28 cycles with genomic DNA
isolated from the C57BL/6J mouse strain as a template (Ma forward
primer: 5′-CGCGCGGCCGCATGAGACAAGGTAAAGACTTG 3′, reverse
primer: 5′-GGAAATCCTTAAAACAGCTTG-3′; Mb forward primer: 5′-
CGCGCGGCCGCAGAAGGGAAAATTTTAGGTGG-3′, reverse primer: 5′-
ACCTTTGACATTGAGATTGAG-3′; Mc forward primer: 5′-TTATCTTT
GCGGCCGCTATTGCAGTCCAGTCATTATCCC-3′, reverse primer: 5′-
CATTCTTCACTAGTGAACACAAGTTCTCAGCTTCTTTGT-3′; Md forward
primer: 5′-CGCGCGGCCGCTCCTATACAAAATGTATCCCC-3′, reverse pri-
mer: 5′-CGCACTAGTTAATCAATACCAGTTACAAACC-3′; Me forward
primer: 5′-CGCGCGGCCGCTACTCATCAGTGTGGGGCTGAGA-3′, reverse
primer: 5′-CGCACTAGTCAAAGGTCACTGTGTTTTGTGGTCCT-3′). All for-
ward primers had NotI site attached, and some reverse primers had
SpeI sites attached to facilitate subcloning of the amplicons into the
plasmid BGZ40 [47]. The DNA fragments were cloned upstream of the
lacZ reporter gene and the human β-globin basal promoter with an
identical reference orientation between the pNEs and the Mab21l2
coding sequence.
The transgenes were separated from the vector backbone by
electrophoresis and were puriﬁed using a QIAEX II gel extraction kit
(QIAGEN). The transgenes were microinjected into the pronuclei of
C57BL/6J/CBA F2 hybrid zygotes at a concentration of 1–2 ng/μl in
10 mM Tris–Cl (pH 7.4) and 0.1 mM EDTA. The injected eggs were
transferred to the oviducts of 0.5 dpc pseudopregnant C57BL/6J/CBA
F1 mice and were allowed to develop until 11.5 dpc for harvesting or
allowed to develop to term for establishing mouse lines. The yolk sacs
of the harvested embryos and ear punches from the weaned pups
were used for DNA extraction and multiplex PCR-genotyping for the
presence of the lacZ gene (forward primer: 5′-TTTCCATGTTGC-
CACTCGC-3′, reverse primer 5′-AACGGCTTGCCGTTCAGCA-3′). The
BMP4 gene (forward primer: 5′-GTGTAGGGTGTGAGGGAG-3′, reverse
primer 5′-ACGACCATCAGCATTCGG-3′; RIKEN BioResource Center)
was used as an internal control.
RNA in situ hybridization and β-galactosidase detection
Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization (RNA-ISH) was performed
as previously described [48]. Hybridization was performed at 70 °C
overnight in 100 ng/ml DIG-labeled RNA probes. After stringent
washes at 70 °C, the probes were detected with an anti-DIG antibody
(Roche) and subsequent BNIP/BCIP staining (Roche). The templates
for generating the RNA probes for Mab21l1 and Mab21l2 were cloned
from restriction fragments corresponding to the 3′ UTR of the genes.
Templates for the Nbea and Lrba probes were generated from cloned
PCR amplicons (Nbea forward primer: 5′-CCCACGTCTTGATGGAA-
CAGG-3′, Nbea reverse primer: 5′-GGCTAGGAGTGTGGCTTTGG-3′
Lrba forward primer: 5′-CACAAGCAGGGAACTGGCTG-3′, Lrba reverse
primer: 5′ CGCCTCTGATCTTGAGACAGG-3′). The templates for the
Dclk1 and Dclk2 probes were PCR amplicons with T7 and SP6 sites
187W.H. Tsang et al. / Genomics 94 (2009) 177–187attached (Dclk1 forward primer with Sp6 site attached: 5′-TGGATT-
TAGGTGACACTATAGAAGTGCTAGCACTCAGTGCTGACC-3′, Dclk1
reverse primer with T7 site attached: 5′-AATTAATACGACTCACTATA-
GGGACAGGGACTTCCCTTCTTCC-3′; Dclk2 forward primer with SP6
site attached: 5′-TGGATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAAGTGTTCAGCGGGCCT-
CATCAAC-3′, Dclk2 reverse primer with T7 site attached: 5′-AATT-
AATACGACTCACTATAGGGAC GTCAGGAGGCAAATGACCC-3′). All
templates, each at around 500 bp, corresponded to the 3′ UTR of the
target transcripts. The concentrations of the DIG-labeled probes were
estimated by a spot test.
To detect β-galactosidase activity, the mouse embryos were ﬁxed
at 4 °C in 4% paraformaldehyde, and then washed three times with
0.01% deoxycholate, 0.02% NP-40 and 2 mM MgCl2 in a phosphate
buffer at pH 7.2. Staining was performed in solution (1 mg/ml X-gal in
the washing solution) for 1 h to overnight at 37 °C as described.
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